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Note: The mining name code scheme used below was adopted from the work of Lee DeGood, researcher and author of *Michigan Copper Mining Stocks and Bonds* (2011). The guide is organized by collection, box number, folder number, then name code, with numbers following indicating the number of instances of individual company stock. Non-mining stock listed does not have a standardized DeGood Code.

**Manuscript Collections:**

Ben R. Chynoweth Collection (MS-220), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan.
- Contains stock certificate from Island Mining Company
  - Box 5 Folder 44
    - Island Mining Company (ISLAMC)

Brockway Photograph Collection (MS-019), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan.
- Stocks and bonds from the Western States dated between 1921-1949
  - Box 17 Folder 5
    - Assorted mining stock from Idaho, Washington, Arizona, Minnesota and Mexico


- Canceled checks
- Stock certificates
  - Box 323 Folder 1
    - Keweenaw Copper Company (KEWECC 1-108)
  - Box 96,
- Folder 3
  - Large Assorted Collection of Ojibway Mining Company Stock (OJIBMC)
- Folder 6
  - Records on Sale of Canceled Stock
- Folder 7
  - Ojibway Mining Company (OJIBMC 1-172)
- Folder 8
  - Ojibway Mining Company Stock Book Unissued (OJIBMC 1-250)
- Folder 9
  - Ojibway Mining Company Stock Book Unissued (OJIBMC 1-100)


- Contains stocks, bonds, certificates of cremation of stock and scrip, stockholder meeting minutes, checkbooks, canceled checks and unclaimed or lost dividend checks
  - Box 326 Folder 15
    - Michigan Smelting Company
  - Box 327 Folder 37
    - Copper Range Consolidated Company (COPRAC 1-2) N: 0000
  - Box 280 Folder 14
    - Douglas Copper Company Stock Certificate Book (DOUGCC): Empty
    - Douglas Copper Company Stock Certificate Book (DOUGCC)
    - Douglas Copper Company Stock (DOUGCC 1-16)
  - Box 280 Folder 15
    - Douglas Copper Company Stock Certificate Book (DOUGCC): Empty
  - Box 280 Folder 16
    - Douglas Copper Company (DOUGCC 1-96)
  - Box 281 Folder 5
    - Houghton Copper Company (HOUGCC)
  - Box 269 Folder 21
    - Boston and Lake Superior Mineral Land and Mining Company Stock Certificate Book (BOSTML)
- Box 269 Folder 22
  - Boston and Lake Superior Mineral Land and Mining Company Stock Certificate Book Sheets (BOSTML)
- Box 422
  - Folder 2
    - Hulbert Mining Company Stock Certificate Book, Issued and Unissued (HULBMC)
- Box 278
  - Folder 3
    - Nanepashemet Corporation Stock Certificate Book, Contains Certificate No. 1
  - Folder 4
    - Nanepashemet Corporation Stock Book
  - Folder 18
    - Northern Land and Mining Company Stock Certificate Book (NORLMC)

Daniel Brockway Collection (MS-016), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan
Contains stock certificates from the Atlas Mining Company and others, as well as canceled checks
- Box 5 Folder 1
  - Madison Mining Company (MADIMC-1)
- Box 5 Folder 14
  - Madison Mining Company (MADIMC-2)
- Box 10 Folder 3
  - Atlas Mining Company (ATLSMC)
- Box 13 Folder 2
  - Atlas Mining Company Stock Book (ATLSMC)

Earl Gagnon Photograph Collection (MS-044), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan
- Contains assorted mining stock from Houghton Copper Company, Hancock Consolidated Mining Company, and the National Mining Company
  - Box 3 Folder 11
- Houghton Copper Company (HOUGCC 1-2)
- Champion Copper Company (CHAMCC)
- Hancock Consolidated Mining Company (HACOMC)
- National Mining Company (NATIMC)

Elizabeth Fichtel Collection (MS-491), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan

Assorted stock certificates from the Upper Peninsula and western states.

- **Box 1 Folder 3**
  - Dragoon Copper Mining and Smelting Company (DRCMSC 1-13)
  - Yuma Copper Company (YUMACC)
  - Dominion Gold Mining Company (DOMGMC)
  - Hancock Consolidated Mining Company (HACOMC)
  - Montana Clinton Copper Company (MONCCC)
  - Kamloops Copper Company (KAMLCC)
  - Wolverine and Arizona Mining Company (WOLAMC 1-2)
  - Calumet and Montana Consolidated Mining Company (CAMCMC)
  - Superior and Globe Copper Company (SUPGCC)

- **Box 1 Folder 3 (Non Mining)**
  - Trinidad Mexico Oil Company (1-2)
  - Edward Ulseth Company
  - Calumet Petroleum Company
  - Calumet Truck Body Corporation
  - Hancock Lumber Company
  - Jerome Verde Development Company (1-2)

Joseph Singer Wilberg Stock Collection (MS-613), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan

- Main stock Collection at Michigan Tech Archives. Contains almost all mining stocks from the region organized alphabetically.

- **Box 1**
  - Box 1 Folder 1
    - Adventure Mining Company (ADVMIC 1-8)
    - Agate Harbor Mining Company (AGHMIC)
    - Ahmeek Mining Company (AHMMC 1-6)
    - Albion Mining Company (ALBMIC 1-2)
    - Algomah Mining Company (ALOMIC 1-5)
    - Allouez Mining Company (ALZMIC)
    - American Mining Company (AMERMC 1-6)
American Exploring, Mining & Manufacturing Company (AMEMMIC)
Amygdaloid Mining Company (AMYMIC)
Arcadian Copper Company (ARCOCC)
Arcadian Consolidated Mining Company (ARCCMC 1-4)
Arnold Mining Company (ARNMIC 1-3)
Ash Bed Mining Company (ASHMIC 1-2)
Atlantic Mining Company (ATLNMC)
Atlas Mining Company (ATLSMC)
Aztec Mining Company (ATZMIC)
Bay State Mining Company (BAYMIC)
Baltimore Mining Company (BALMIC)
Belt Copper Mines Limited (BELTCM)
Bohemia Mining Company (BOMNMC 1-2)
Boston Copper Company (BOSCCO)
Boston Mining Company (BOSMCO)
Calumet and Arizona Mining Company (CALAMC)
Calumet Mining Company (CALEMC)
Calumet and Hecla Mining Company (CALHMC 1-5)
Calumet and Hecla Consolidated Copper Company (CALHCC 1-5)
Calumet and Hecla, INC. (CALHIN 1-7)

Box 1 Folder 2
Carp Lake Mining Company (CARLKM 1-2)
Cass Copper Company (CASSCO)
Centennial Mining Company (CENMIC)
Champion Copper Company (CHAMCC 1-2)
Cherokee Copper Company (CHERCC 1-2)
Chesapeake Mining Company of Michigan (CHESMC)
Cliff Mining Company (CLIMIC1-2)
Concord Mining Company (CONMIC)
Conglomerate Mining Company (CONGMC)
Contact Copper Company (CONTCC)
Copper Crown Mining Company (COCRMC)
Copper Falls Mining Company (COFAMC)
Copper Range Company (COPRAC1-14)
Cortez Mining Company (CORMIC)
Coulter Copper Company (COULCC)
Coveland & Mining Company (COVEMC)
Cuyahoga Mining Co. (CUYMIC)
Dana Copper Company (DANACC)
- Delaware Mining Company (DELMIC)
- Delaware Copper Mining Company (DELCMC 1-2)
- Dodge Mining Company (DODMIC 1-2)
- Dorchester Mining Company (DORMIC)
- Douglas Copper Company (DOUGCC)
- Eagle River Copper Company (EARICCC)
- Elm River Copper Company (ELRICCC)
- Erie Mining Company (ERIMIC)
- Erie Ontario Development Group (ERIODG)
- Eureka Copper Mining Company (EUOMC)
- Federal Syndicate Copper Company (FESYCC)
- Flint Steel River Mining Company (FLSTRMC)
- Franklin Mining Company (FRAMIC 1-5)
- French Joint-Stock Copper-Mine Company (FJSCMC)
- Frue Mining Company (FRUMIC)
- Fulton Mining Company (FULMIC 1-2)
- George A Treadwell Mining Company (GATMIC)
- Girard Mining Company (GIRMIC)
- Globe Copper Company (GLOBCC)
- Green Mountain Mining Company (GRMOMC)
- Hamilton Copper Company (HAMICCC)
- Hancock Consolidated Mining Company (HACOMC 1-3)
- Hanover Mining Company (HANMIC 1-2)
- Hartford Mining Company (HARTMC)
- Hecla Mining Company (HECMIC)
- The Henwood Mines (HENMIN)
- Hope Copper Company (HOPECC)
- Houghton Copper Company (HOUGCC 1-5)
- Hulbert Mining Company (HULBMC)
- Humboldt Copper Company (HUMBMC)
- Hungarian Copper Company (HUNGMC)
- Huron Mining Company (HUROMC)
- Huron Copper Mining Company (HURMC 1-2)

- Box 1 Folder 3
  - Indiana Copper Company (INDICCC 1-2)
  - Island Mining Company (ISLAMC)
  - Isle Royale Mining Company (ISROMC 1-8)
  - Keweenaw Copper Company (KEWECC 1-2)
  - Knowlton Mining Company (KNOWMC)
  - Lake Copper Company (LAKECC 1-2)
■ Lake Superior Copper Company (LAKSCC)
■ La Salle Copper Company (LASACC 1-2)
■ Laurium Mining Company (LAURMC 1-2)
■ Lone Rock Mining Company (LORKMC)
■ Mackinaw and Lake Superior Copper Company (MACLSC)
■ Mandan Mining Company (MANDMC)
■ Manhattan Copper Company (MANHMC)
■ Manitou Mining Company (MANIMC)
■ Marquette and Arizona Copper Company (MARQMC)
■ Mass Mining Company of Pittsburg (MAMCoP)
■ Mass Consolidated Mining Company (MASCMC)
■ Massachusets Copper-Land and Mining Company (MACLMC)
■ Mayflower Mining Company (MAYFMC 1-2)
■ Mayflower Old Colony Copper Company (MAOCCC)1-2
■ Meadow Mining Company (MEADMC)
■ Medora Mining Company (MEDOMC)
■ Mendota Mining Company of Lake Superior (MENDMC)
■ Mendota Mining Company of Lake Superior Bond (MENDMC)
■ Merrimac Mining Company (MERRMC)
■ Michigan Copper Mining Company (MICCMC 1-6)
■ Miner’s Copper Company (MINECC)
■ Minesota Mining Company (MINEMC 1-3)
■ Minong Copper Company (MINOCC)
■ Mohawk Mining Company (MOHAMC 1-5)
■ National Mining Company (NATIMC 1-3)
■ Native Copper Company (NATICC)
■ Naumkeag Copper Company (NAUMCC)
■ Nebraska Mining Company (NEBRMC)
■ New Arcadian Copper Company (NEARCC)
■ New Baltic Copper Company (NEBACC)
■ New England Copper Company (NEENCC)
■ New England and Lake Superior Copper Company (NELSCC)
■ Nonesuch Mining Company (NONEMC)
■ North Lake Mining Company (NLAKMC 1-3)
■ North Western Mining Company (NWESMC)
■ Ogima Mining Company (OGIMMC)
■ Ojibway Mining Company (OJIBMC 1-4)
■ Old Colony Mining Company (OLCOMC)
■ Oneco Copper Mining Company (ONECMC)
■ Onondaga Copper Company (ONONCC 1-2)
- Osceola Consolidated Mining Company (OSCCMC 1-3)
- Ossipee Mining Company (OSSIMC)
- Pennsylvania & Lake Superior Copper Company (PENLSM)
- Pennsylvania Mining Company (PENEMC 1-2)
- Petherick Mining Company (PETHMC)
- Pewabic Mining Company of Michigan (PEWMCM)

○ Box 1 Folder 4
- Philadelphia and Boston Mining Company (PHLBMC)
- Phoenix Consolidated Copper Company (PHOCC1-3)
- Portage Lake Mining Company (PORLMC)
- Quincy Mining Company (QUINMC 1-20)
- Reliance Mining Company (RELIMC)
- Resolute Mining Company (RESOMC)
- Rhode Island Copper Company (RHISCC 1-2)
- Ridge Copper Company (RIDGCC)
- Rockland Mining Company (ROCKCC)
- Saint Mary’s Mineral Land Company (SAMAML 1-2)
- Schoolcraft Mining Company (SCHOMC)
- Seneca Mining Company (SENMCO 1-2)
- Seneca Copper Corporation (SENCCO 1-7)
- Shawmut Mining Company (SHAWMC)
- Silver Creek Mining Company (SICRMC)
- Silver Mountain Mining Company (SIMOMC)
- Siskowit Mining Company (SISKMC)
- Superior Bonanza Mining Company (SUBOMC)
- South Lake Mining Company (SOLKMC 1-7)
- South Quincy Copper Company (SOQUCC)
- South Pewabic Copper Company (POWCC)
- South Range Copper Company (SORACC)
- St. Clair Mining Company (SACLIC 1-2)
- Stonington Mining Company (STONMC)
- Superior Mining Company (SUPMCO)
- Tamarack Mining Company (TAMAMC)
- Tecumseh Copper Company (TECUCC 1-2)
- Colter Consolidated Mining Company (COCOMC)
- Union Copper Land and Mining Company (UCLMIC 1-6)
- Victoria Copper Mining Company (VICOMC 1-2)
- Vulcan Mining Company of New York (VMICNY)
- Washington Copper Mining Company (WACOMC)
- Wendigo Copper Mining Company (WECOMC)
- White Pine Copper Company (WHPICC)
- White Pine Extension Copper Company (WHPECC 1-2)
- Winona Copper Company (WINOCC 1-4)
- Winthrop Mining Company (WINTMC)
- Wolverine Copper Company (WOLVCC)
- Wolverine Copper Mining Company (WOLCMC 1-3)
- Wyandot Copper Company (WYANCC 1-5)
- Wyoming Copper Mining Company (WYOCMC)
  - Box 1 Folder 5
    - Non-Mining Related Stock Collection, Sorted Alphabetically A-M
- Box 2
  - Box 2 Folder 1
    - Non-Mining Related Stock Collection, Sorted Alphabetically M-Z
  - Box 2 Folder 2-8
    - Supporting information and reference material on the mines of the region

Keweenaw Historical Society Collection (MS-043) Michigan Technological University
Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan
- Assorted stock certificates and stock books from mining companies from the UP and the Western States
  - Box 4 Folder 2
    - Quincy Mining Company (QUINMC 1-9)
    - Portage Mining Company (PORMC 1-3)
    - Cortez Mining Company (CORMC)
    - Potosi Mining Company (POTOMC 1-5)
  - Box 4 Folder 3
    - Bay Furnace Co. Scrip 5 Dollars (BAYFUC) Rarity 7?
    - Ural Mining Company (URALMC 1-3)
    - Clinton Mining Company (CLINMC)
    - Dorchester Mining Company (DORCMC)
    - Brooklyn Mining Company (BROKMC)
    - Royale Copper Company (ROYACC)
  - Box 11 Folder 6
    - Ontario Mineral Lands Company (OMLC 1-3) 127, 128, 129
  - Box 4 Folder 2 (Non Copper Mining Stock)
    - Oil Springs Petroleum Company
- Gold and Silver Mining Company

Lawrence J. Remington Mining Collection (MS-528), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan

- Box 1, Stock Certificates, canceled checks, Receipts, bills
  - B1 F1
- South Pewabic Copper Company Stock (SPOWCC)

Quincy Mining Company Collection (MS-001), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan.


- Contains a stock certificate, stock books, ledgers, and stockholder meetings for the Quincy Mining Company
  - Box 360 Folder 28
- Quincy Mining Company (QUINMC)

Quincy Mining Company Ephemera (MS-629), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan

- Small collection of Quincy Mining Company Scrip, $5 and $10 dollar
  - Box 2 Folder 29 (7 of 10)
- Quincy Mining Company Scrip (QUINMC), $5 and $10, unissued

Roy Drier Collection (MS-020), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan:


- Atlantic Mining Company Records
  - Contains Monthly expenses, tax records, and payroll
- Detroit and Lake Superior Copper Company
  - Cash books, contains record of cash transactions
  - Payroll records, paybooks, checks
  - Correspondence and receipts
- General Files
  - Box 36 Folder 2
  - Mendota Mining Company of Lake Superior (MENDMC 1-2)
  - Hanover Mining Company (HANMIC)
  - Florida Mining Company (FLORMC 1-2)
Everett Mining Company (EVERMC)

- Box 36 Folder 9
  - Native Copper Mining Company (NCMC) N: Unissued

Non mine related stock
- Box 36 Folder 2
  - Yellow Actors Company
  - Lac La Belle and Calumet Rail Road

Stock Certificate Collection (MS-666), Michigan Technological University Archives and Copper Country Historical Collections, Houghton, Michigan
- Stock from assortment of U.P. and Western mining corporations
  - North Cliff Mining Company (NCMC)
  - Copper Range Company (COPRAC)
  - Arizona and Michigan Mining Company (ARMIMC)
  - Higgins Development Company (HIGGDC)
  - Mesnard Mining Company (MESNMC)
  - Montana Clinton Mining Company (MOCLMC)
  - Santa Rosalia Gold Mines Company (SARGMC)
  - Wyandot Copper Company (WYANCC)
  - Calumet and Hecla Consolidated Copper Company (CALHCC)
  - Ridge Copper Company (RIDCC 1-6)
  - National Mining Company (NATMC)

Copper Country Vertical Files:
Copper Mines and Mining:
- Bond certificates
- Copper Mines and Mining - Companies
  - Algomah Mining Company (ALOMIC)
  - Bay State Mining Company Scrip (BAYMIC)
  - Calumet and Hecla Mining Company (CALHMC)
  - Central Mine, Story on Central Mine Scrip, the Copper Dollar, with photo of Scrip (CENTMC)
  - Champion Copper Company (CHAMCC)
  - The Coveland and Mining Company (COVEMC)
  - The Henwood Mine (HENMIN)
  - Houghton Copper Company (HOUGCC 1-5)
  - Kearsarge Mining Company (KEARMC)
  - Keweenaw Copper Company
  - Mandan Mining Company (MANDMC)
■ Mayflower-Old Colony Copper Company, Mayflower Mining Company (MAYFMC)
■ Mesnard Mining Company (MESNMC)
■ National Mining Company (NATIMC)
■ North Cliff Mining Company (NCMC)
■ North Lake Mining Company (NLAKMC)
■ North Western Mining Company (NWESMC)
■ Ojibway Mining Company (OJIBMC)
■ Onondaga Copper Company (ONONCC 1-2)
■ Pennsylvania Mining Company Scrip (PENEMC)
■ Quincy Mining Company Scrip (Folders 3 and 4) (QUINMC)
■ Ridge Copper Company (RIDCC)
■ Tamarack Mining Company (TAMAMC)

**Secondary Sources**